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VoL IV. No. 6.?r, and I’d like a oup now for pu and me 

my dear."
“And have he eent for pu now to 

and lire with him ?”
“No, he don’t know anything about 

it, and I mean to take him all by sur
prise. Old Master Heath, ss my oot- 
tage belongs to, died this summer, and 
the man as took his form wants my 
cottage for his shepherd, and he give 
me notice to quit I felt it a bit and 
more, for I’d been in that cottage thirty- 
fire year, spring and fall, and L knows 
every crack and cranny aboutit end I 
fretted terribly at first ; but at last I

for to 
and he’ll

Father Bricklayer could not restrain 
a mighty yawn in the middle of a pro
longed description of how Laddy s 
gums were lanoed ; but at this juncture 
they reached the station which was the 
destination of the bricklayer and his 
family, so the old women was not wound
ed by the discovery of their want of 
thorough interest, and she parted from 
them with great regret, Ming that she 
had lost some quite old friends in them. 
Butshe soon found another listener, and 

a more 
men
fore, as she sat in the opposite corner of 
the carriage with her head bent down, 
neither speaking nor being spoken to. 
She had a very young baby wrapped in 
her shawl, and as one by one the other 
passengers left the carriage and she was 
left alone with the old woman, the two

solitary creatures drew together in the 
chill November twilight, and, by and by, 
the wee baby was in the old woman's 
arms, and the young mother, 
child herself, was telling her sad little 
story and he-ring Laddie’s story in re- 

There never had been such a

r
baskets and bundles with great energy 
and good nature.

“Now that’s better, ain't it ? Now 
you <£p just set purself down. Lor’ 
bless the woman I whatever is she 
frightened at ?"

For the bustling arrangements were 
seriously alarming to the old woman, 
who was not sure that a sudden move
ment might not upset the train, or that, 
if she let go of anything in an unguard
ed moment, she might not fall out and 
be whirled off like those hurrying 
Mack-berry bushes or patches of chalk 
on the embankment, though, indeed, it 
was only her pattens and umbrella that 
A. su clutching as hex own protection. 
The first thing that roused her from 
her dase of fear was the brick-layer’s 
little boy beginning to cry, or, as his 
mother called it “to heller,’1 in conse
quence of his mother’s elbow coming 
sharply in contact with his head ; and, 
at the sound, the old woman’s hand let 
go of the umbrella and felt for the mar. 
keting-basket, and drew out one of the 
powerful, yellow apples, and held it out 
towards the sufferer. The "bellering" 
stopped instantaneously at such a re
freshing sight, even while the mouth 
was wide open and two tears forcing 
their way laboriously out of the eyes. 
Finding’ that she could accomplish this 
gymnastic feat without any dangerous 
results, the old woman seemed to gain 

confidence, seated herself more
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says to myself, 'Don’t yon go 
fret, go right off to Laddie,

a home for you and glad ; and so 
1 just stored my things sway and coma 
right off.” _

“He’ve been doing well in London ? 
“WeU? my Laddie’s a gentleman 1 

He’s a regular doctor, and keeps a
carriage, and has a big house and ser
vante. Mr. Mason, our parish doctor, 
says as he’s one of the first doctors in 
London, and that I may well be proud 
of him. Bless met how pleased the 
boy will be to see his old mother 1 
Maybe I shall see him walking 
street, but if I don’t 1 11 find his house 
and creep in at the back door so as he 
can't see me, and tell the girl to say 
to the doctor (doctor, indeed! my 
Laddie 1) as some one wants to see him
very ^particular. And then------’the
old woman broke down here half-sob
bing, half-laughing,, with an anticipa
tion too tenderly, ecstatically sweeter 
words. “My dear,” she said, as she 
wiped her burning eyes. “I’ve thought 
of it and dreamed of it so long, and to 
think as I should have lived to see it !

The expectations of her travelling 
companion were far lass bright, though 
she had youth to paint the future with 
bright hopes, and only nineteen winters 
to throw into the picture, dark shad
ows of forboding. She had been well x 
brought up and gone into comfortable 
service, and her life had ran on in a 
quiet, happy course tilT she met with 
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turn. in thei E. he had got on so wonderfully at 
school, and had been a favorite with 
everybody—parson and schoolmaster; 
“such a headpiece the lad had !”

“Was Laddy his real name ?”
.“Why no I he were christened John 

Clement, after hie father and mine, but 
he called himself “Laddie” before ever 
he could speak plain, and it stuck to 
him. His father was for making a 
schoolmaster of him, hut Laddie he 
didn’t take to that, so we sent him to 
Martel to the chetnist there, to he shop- 
boy, and Mr. Stokes', the gentleman as 
keeps the shop, took to him wonderful, 
and spoke of him to one and another, 
saying how sharp he were, and such, 
till at last one of the doctors tooY him 
up and taught him a lot, and whep he 
went up to London he offered to take 
Laddie, and said as he’d take all the 

and as he’d make a man of
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CHAPTER I.
“Third-class forward 1 Here you are, 

Plenty of room this way 1 Nowmum.
then 1 that aifi’t third, that’s first 
Come, look alive 1 All right behind 
there?"

Doors bang, a whistle—and the

ss:
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to the things, but she was so small and

Bt. GEORGE'S LODGE, A. F * A. M-, I y^htened and overwhelmed that she
■ meet» at their Hail on the second Friday I «
I of «ch month at 7} o'clock p. m. appeared quite » trifle beside her be-
■ J- B. Daman», Secretary. | ^mpngs, and might easily have been

overlooked altogether. She remained
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extreme low price, more
comfortably, straightened her bonnet, 
smiled at the brick-layer, nodded to the 
little boy, and, by the time the train 
stopped at the next station, felt herself 
quite a bold and experienced travel-

Ope* from » a. ■. to 1 p.m. 
Satarday at II, noon.

TY CENTS
The guard bad thrust into a third- 

class carriage, already nearly full, a 
bandbox with a bine spotted handker-

2R ANNUM, 1er.
“This ain’t London, I take it?” 

she asked in a little, thin, chirrup/ 
voice.

“London ? bless yon 1 no. If you’re 
bound for London you’ll have another 
five hours to go before you can get 
there.” *

“Oh yes, I know as it's a terrible 
long way off, but we seemed to be oom 
ing along at snob a pace as there wasn’t 
no knowing.”

“You ain’t used to travelling, seem-
ing*?'

“Oh 1 I’ve been about as much as 
most folks. I’ve been to Martle a 
smartish Tew times when Laddie was 
there and once I went to Bristol when 
I was a gal keeping company with my 
master ; but that ain’t yesterday, you’ll 
be thinking.”

“Martel’s a ni6e place, I’ve heard 

teU?”
“So it be; but it’s a terrible big 

place, however.”
“You’ll find London a pretty sight

i within the reach of aU and 
haya it. ’,» :

expense,
him. He oome to see me himself, he 
did, and talked me over, for I was a 
bit loth to let him go, for ’twas the year 
as the master died ; he died just at faU 
and Laddie went at Christmas, and I 
was feeling a bit linked and lonesome.”

“W^e that long ago ?”
“Yes ; ’twere a goodish time. Fif

teen year come Christ, as.”
“But you'U have seen him many a 

time since ?”

at • SO a m. 
att 30p m.
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“Say, boy,” remarked a toll, mns- 

taohed gentleman, in a hoarse voice, 
“isn’t there any place on this tram 
where I can get away from the drink
ing men ? In the palace car there are 
some men drinking wine, in the day 
coaches are drummers filling the air 
with the smell of whiskey and in the 

ère some Ger-

INTING:
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“ORPHEUS” LODGE, 10 0 F, meets 
la Oddfellows' Hall, on Tuesday of each where the guard had pushed her,
week, at 8 o’clock F m. standing in the carriage, clutching as

WOLFVHSlB DIVISION SorT meets j many of her things as she could keep 
every Monday evening in their Hall,
Vittel's Block, at T.30 o’clock.

“Well, no, I ain’t, Many’s the time 
as he’» been coming down, bnt 
thing always come between. Once he 
had fixed the very day and all, and then- 
he were called off on business to Bright- 

somewhere. That were a terri-

some-
smoking car here there 
mans passing their bottles of beer and 
smoking strong pipes. I tried the 
baggage car, but that is full of stinking 

beer kegs.”
The train boy, with a leer on his

fiendish young face, looked the fastid
ious passenger over and inquired :
' “Where do ye oome from ?”

“I’m from Kansas. Perhaps you 
don’t know me. My name is St John.”

“The same what’s the Prohibition 
candidate for President ?

hold of, and being jerked by the motion 
of the train, now against a burly brick
layer, and now against his red-faced 
wife who sat opposite, while her dai
sied eyes followed the hedges and banks 
that whirled past, and her breath 
with a catch and a gasp every time a 
bridge cro—ed the line, as if it were a 
wave coming over her. Her fellow- 
travellers watched her, in silence at first 
having rather resented her entrance, 
as the carriage was already sufficiently 
full ; but when a sadden lurch of the 
train sent her violently forward against 

from whom she cannoned off

on or
ble disappointment to the boy; my 
heart were that sore for him as I near
ly forgot how much I’d been longing

CARDS. bigger."
“I know London pretty well, though 

I haven’t never been there, for Laddie, 
he’s been up there nigh about fifteen for it myself.”

and he’s told me a deal about it. “But he’ll have wrote?”
“Bless you, yes ! he’s a terrible one 

for his mother, he is. He’ve not writ
ten so much of late, maybe ; but then 
folks is that busy in London they hasn’t 
the time to do things Es we has in the 
country ; but I’ll warrant he’ve written 
to me every tin^ii 
and so when I $s

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC
Also General Agent for Firm and

Lira Insurance.
WOLFVILLE M. 8.

came

year,
I know as it’s all rubbish what folks 
say about the streets being paved with 
gold and such like, though the young 
folks do get took in ; but Laddie, he 
says to me, ‘Mother,’ says he, ‘London 
is paved with hard work like any other 
town, font,’ he says, ‘good, honest work 
is worth its weight in gold any day ;’ so 
it’s m>"«*hing more than a joke after

ihlets, 
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“Yes.” s**
“I’ve got just the place for you. At 

the next stop you come with me. _ PH 
show you a seat that will suit, you 
nicely, sir."

“Where?”
“TJp aheêckon the water tank.”

Fashion is the great governor of this 
world. It presides not only in matters 
of dress and amusement, but in law, 
physio, politics, religion, and all other 
things of the gravest kind. Indeed, the 
wisest of men would be punled to give 
any better reason why particular form 
in all these have been a» certain times 
universally received, and at other times 
universally rejected, that they were in 
or Ottt of fashion.

e’d a spare moment ; 
old Giles the post- 

up, and 1 says, ‘Anything
a woman,
against the brick-layer and flattened 
ha- drawn black-satin bonnet out of all 
shape, the man found his tongue, which 
was a kind one, though slow in mov-

man come 
for me, master ?’ and he says “Nothing 
for you to-day, mum’ (for I were al- 
igays respected in Sunnybrook from a 
girl up), I thinks to myself, thinks"!, 
“it ain’t for want of the will as my 
Laddie hasn’t wrote.-*-' And then the 
presents as he’d send me, bless his 
heart l Bank-notes it were at first, 
till he found as I just paid ’em into 
the bank, and left them there ; for what 
did I want with bank-notes? And 
then he sent me parcels of things, silk 
gounds fit for a duchess, and shawls 
all the colors of the rainbow, till I al
most began to think he’d forgot what 
sort of an old body I be. To think of 
the likes of me in such fine feathers ! 
and blankets ; and then he sent tea and 

I don’t know how many pounds

all.”
The old woman grew garrulous as 

the train rushed along. Laddie was 
a subject, evidently, upon which her 
tongue could not help being eloquent- 

“An old hen with one chick,” the 
brick layer whispered to his wife ; bnt 
they listened good-naturedly enough to 
the stories of the wonderful baby, who 
had been larger, fatter, and stronger 
than any baby before or since, who had 
taken notice, begun teething, felt his 
feet, ran off and said ‘dady’ at mi in
credibly early period.

Mrs. Bricklayer nodded her head and 
said, “Really now 1” snd “Well I nev
er !” inwardly, however, reserving her 
fixed opinion that the infant bricklay
ers had outdone the wonderful Laddie 
$n every detail of babyhood.

B. C. BISHOP,
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PA1MTE*.
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mg.
«add hard, Missus !” he said, “we 

don’t pay nothing extra for sitting down, 
so maybe you could stow some of them 
traps of yours under the seat, and 
make it a kind of more comfortable aU 
round. Here, mother, lenj/'a hand 
with the old lady’s things, can’t you ? 
That’s my miteus, mum, that is, my 
better art; as the saying i*, “d 
chap needn’t wish for a better, though 
I say it as shouldn’t”

This remark produced a playful kick, 
and a “Get along with you !” from the 
red-faced wife, which did not show it 
was taken , but that she was 
pleased with the delicate compliment,
and die helped to arrange the varie»

WOLtVILLZ, ». 8.
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A flatterer is mid to be a beast that 
But it is hard to 

m friends, they are so 
obsequious and full of protestations. 
For as a wolf resembleth a dog, so doth 
s flatterer a friend.
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^MkCiq«=ro Hui. Thw -Alfc «tml todies, wnh which

-----------------  --------------! wuspaefad—toag aroifa to ptc , ^ ^ ire eywiSy ««»#
Ver tv c“u*ty repsttoporures wiük t>iaitaacï. Bee. Mr. Luse ef Can- fctktrdoe which has been
wwg-^fardefaAHrBtAwte- ^ the first speaker^ Tfa Bex. ; ^ ^ ^ the Erkp |

ce poaties. bare fa3ea out shews geeriraaea » a £w worker fa the eassae aead/htfau: mtioended.'— :
asm* <f Ae fate carp at AlAsAt ,d=a-ti01L. fie eor-traeted the scLxk ‘ T * , . w . ^

t ■ 1*— *.»*.—«-<*,«« ”"jMÎKrSr35fePj
•• —•• S». -°-îT -^ ■"” ^ i w.U . >•*•

Æïsssœs «tas-asjr
-,-ri-1 ^ il B Uflhmll 6 Hi 'IV •- l-'-eri- i. , J. ft. «Stoll 8 Ui

fafai^t*»! oa^laCTy. «*d ' ^ k a fandtie aad tdfag speech, f -TL
«wkfap ciifer etarg» a aaguace 6- skrCTre peaf eoergy bfao fas j er*if/ „1_ . y mxs kowTscie f
quai^ AS. ^5 she eàîOT cf tr  ̂ wss b& <exeepÔGB îo w
the W^fVaunfcwfaifaiuyytoed ^ ^ a^fate Afa* crcaafe and" ’
tefaTeaofy^wAywkhraadrfakfap • fa fan juifaAeti* was dee? Asea^ . ^
aai Ac Ek-- &*»- “*!’ «pfiy V*=* *=•$ &™» Ksà7 «T®* 5SîS'*i*st eepuifattonwfa W j >

darkey preaci- .r eui-x Abu $ » P r̂- y ^ jm^tg cf aS present. He guy» L ô»yuaârcQ»| iai Ufa ” |
Loral iHBBa here tore where- Th* ’ memttsi trxaiiug the fcrearst pface fa ; —Baet&d.
5.-arr fa fxlcwfae up* the *a*ter sad ^ Re oeefared that the : j# ^fekh we awwf topi?. Ast Ae ;
Hi warn if teeeeury, farther rexefa- *k»ettlca* rf Ae rr:»_3t age. j Mcoera.:wh*k * hddby ®«r r

^srrfWrr^^,*£$&zrïîsæï
c&owree we à* nut prescrae ■» tete part ^ k*kr birA fa Aa^r-'-’an , isfed to he atrrtfas« but wood
and eaaefay stsad sed a»ok «*. It Is , Ais was due*» their ex- i ^ c-treges fee» ah » «de a

he heftd that "Ptemct* wee sees* gôted sysee»—a sytee» fa atreiffi or cbaCT : te rf
t- hare bee* woAsd rxso a «rowhat ; of Ae AM * tarit ; our Meterkfatfa Pfafrwcphra »*d ro

►»«*.**v-£ -*“—>*“•“ *ssc^fi^C
^ 'CROCKERY ! BICYCLE

. tery pieaamg speaker, an® ^ Acre farohuidpwknt aa actaKl. I ^

1 SrSL'ür'cün£ ShlSsISSi?- L BEOIE & GO.,
atedaeairi, and fa trttA Ms fe^d «o^k, as w* «e. .to Be reeeg- 
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Burpee WitterCARP»

TO THE ELECTORS OF WARD O.
GENTLEMEN :‘

geseealtews.
fell iB the centre of Eng'.mdLocal anâ Ptoviacial,——==555=

E5S3ill

eteM *

-Snow 
last Friday.

-Enormous icebergs are still eecn off 
jif coast of Newfoundland.

k The Acadian,
yrOLFVttLS.1i.S. OCT. 24,1S&4.

Goto Western Book <* News CoV 
for Text and Birthday Cards, large 
.«J extra fine assortment.

In compliance with a largely

-■-sre— SSSSEKl “STS»fc . «« - to b-l. ’ESS**» » -m 1P« to- M0» .
-The Egyptian government has offici- ^ s» well-t* those of our County XAàl6S 2U2CL CüliuTGUS 

ally prohibited the sale of slaves. faithfully. _ FELT HATS,
-The faculty of Cornea University Fred O* Curry,

has decided to euppreee eanerushes. Horton Landing, Oct 14,1884. _ OTTOMAN RIBBONS

ATTENTION I KM OHUU HI-

s. R SLEEP, »«"*•
mbahitanta. Ttoeiree to eaU the attention of the BtU llUKIIIb|

A, Mr C » KB h« tow » H> -W-H.HiB.rf HJto. to by ^ „ ,b. to. Ik» b, » SUU& BrOCaJ» MtoUe
ju M a.pesiance at Chranide' oftoe, appointed Inspector of U. ^mg off a large atook of ClOtll, tod & UTgQ WlSty

.■5—

rf to i£2=~. _ «“TJîrŒl New Goods I
fc—“ tæ-

JW pomoumg her nnsbend. inspect as the stock must oe

-Tto d~»h » North ..d Btob «• slEEH..
Carolina has ooetinoed tor three montas. S. A*» »
lue crops are hwdly damaged. Wolfrilk Oct 1st, 1894.

LtaaaMMs, of Havre, has

Has opened this week

Lynl tod Provincial. Mr. Joke Bums, of SHerohoeee, 
Hants Co., has a half hred Alderney 
cow from whose milk he produced four- 

week all

We have hse* obliged to crowd ont 
n kt #f interesting matter thk *»»«•

TV hit»» «T the Methodist Chnreh. 
Hantsport, intend giving a Dinner, Ten
«nd Msen Thanksgiving D»y.

Mr. J. R. Web*», of Waff Lake. 
Iowa, fonneriy rf SheMdd’a -Mais, 
has onr thank, for Into Chicago and 

Wall Lake F»*"-

teee pound» rf hotter per 
through the *m®«, aft» «any what 
milk he teqnired in his fhrnily; and 
dering 4 fow week» when the pastnre 

reel good he made seven pounds 

every three days.

\ t «iwnefine not. p»p« to the 
Western Bosk * New» Co e for the.

I

WS5

I

A hew named Tbnriow, then* nine 
caught in the mn-yean of age,mr,

last W«
kOcvi

McLeod,
actical
3H*CLOCK

Nonce-—The
WctfriHsCriakteChsh wM^emetet
forget At meeting at the &w Sreo 

tonight. The bnsuew

WoiMle, Oct 23d, 1884..the above
accept any other challenge this
a. it ie getting toor late w train 
track, and teill he too cold for a large 
aedienee to eajoy themselves. Your, 

J. L Bbowh.

Cwh on thewill herfaiery important natsie.

LPSnOS, XS6LAS»)
ite the store of

rell A Murray.

Storm» Tnea.—Dennboc>P»t- G-AJK/D.

6 Horse power Engine» l , To ^ elxotom of Ward 8:—
Q »• ** Boiler, Gentlemen,—Id response to a nrnn-

No. 4 Fan, *] eroualy signed requisition, I consent
to be nominated a candidate at the 
next Municipal Election. If elected 

r-v ^ _ 1 will try to serve your interest» aa well
KOOM I M those of our County, to the best of

my ability.

Woifville Oct 23d 1884.

-Abbe
withdrawn from toe prirftoood and 
marrieti toe daughter ol a banter.

WotfriBe.OetM.
Methodist eongre-The Indice el

e^to^n?to2^ - ■—
- w—— — I* Hi*, a*-
can assert all, 60* past experience. ^ Good Templar Orator from to the starving
that a good time may he exported, j ^ deliver a Fxu Tern- | dor.

Don't mise it,

Sticks at W est-
Almoet as good as .new.ao Our Job

4e 60PPL1RD WITH
THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE 

From the best Foundries

JOB PRINTING

B
m ^

ip ®
! '© H*

, O ^

Mi Oj o y
p p

R. F. REID,

Don't Sweet the lecture to-night at
Academy Hafl by Rev. S. MeCrfly the Baptist Chureh, Wotfvilk, to-mor- 
B’aek. A. B. Sublet .—“John Mil- j ^w (Saturday) evening at 7 30 o clock, ^pje.
ZT^ -______ rnTua. and hie Pv- OA Hkkmani» one rf the ablest tem- _lt i, reported that the British «v-
**-*"-*"* permnoi orators ia the Uaited States, emment U preparing a scheme to form

eed Mg leetnres are pronounced the | e ^federation of me South American 
defivaed ia this Prov .no;.

____________ Everyone ahenH nuke a point rf bear
j, r-v g_ -----i—i the patmrth of i ^ ,his lecture a» it will no doubt be a

Not» Soetia printer», di.d at the r«id- j ^ trvat ________________ 9tb inst. Four

— _ ieke- OUR EXCHANGES. two wounded.
ÏÏPjTrm-ÏS- ito.«--to -TB. e-to fto

W-tottoitoto*- NV— “> P” tototo».
------: t- Urowerf heme one rf the be* papers -The city eountal of Mœtreal bas

Nones—J. McLeod’s Price Let • We see it has started Tottd $30,000 towards the erection ot
faWteehBepnim-___________ with toT independent flag ont Stick ,,UTafc>rtiby the Ctexadmn PaçÆc Rail

Botaskal Senses.—In a» artiele J „ ^ One, and oome ont boldly foTj- Company.
Ckrvmide wc j ^ ngbt.
mtempérary.” { jy. Aeuttie Jtlemcam is out for 

OttoLx. It ■ printed » the Mm Star
oftca. Th; reading matter U up to its 
^..1 standard of exîdkoce.
^Tfesjmro Guardia» 

proofreading, bsn* this week. It*

I

Every DeserlpUon
dohi with

10Aim»etry.”
1 a con 

colonies..
-The ^Hamilton Powder Mills of 

Hamilton Ont., were blown up on the 
were killed and

our old friend- We are glad to me
Mu C. B. Bek* among ne again. NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS, AND j SUITS made by me 

PUNCTUALITÏ.
H* best ever

For 1 Month.
Ha%i*g a large *toek on hand I 

D. A. Muero, Manufacturer of Doors j t0-cUar out to make room for
gashes and Mouldings rf every deecnp- j

«S-J S A ItcPHERSOS,

afeittstt1 KraT ■
rfhia

y
Pj Sept 25, 1884.

which 6 moe

Leed’s Pricelist of

rCH REPAIRS.

Caldwell & Murray-Tbc Hamilton Gunpowder Mills 
have been bbwn np,-for the, fourth 

been killed

ai price 76c. to $1-06)
KtoKtTua»

m Wodfesday ’a Wt 
aaeN8*d “nn imm*
Wepfendgnütjto bring rothm-g^ro i 
but prefir that to hemg an over rtpCx. 
gone to teed

time—and four mm have 
by the explosion.

-The Sectary of State has appoint
ed Thursday, 6th November, for voting 
w the Canada Temperance Act, for 
the corntftrf Renfrew, Oat

-Seventy six shops and the German 
theatre, were destroyed by fire, •*»**'

Monday last. The he « es
timated * 3,900,000 roupies- nll Ae be* assorted and best value we have

-Eh*** Crowd, —chant member Which is almost complete, and is 
of thé municipal eouneil rf Barrington, ever shown. °ur ALL WOOL
Üa^lty drowned on Monday „„ GOODS 30(1 CASHMENS

- „ w bv fidling from a wharf. O K W3 PARIS and customers may depend on
evening last, by tailing trom We bought direct from FAttlB, ana We s fine range rf

! -The Tichboroe daimant was re- j ^dfebrice, and thè very be* value.

leased from pnton on the 20th mst.,
and although hjs relearo was permature
a crowd of his friends were waiting at

to U.».. „„ *.... *„ i. a*

hath School gave a very mteremng ,wr Mameo will be sworn in, by singu LAlUK^’ VXTDIp im' CCIISKIN

—“ ^ rf {Ster - **““* " MAITLE
Jf LiSS rjket rate, ani in the newest magnate

eeroMce ef Bari Granvilk and Ear 
Derby dot En^aad will confirm a 
T^-to^rial treaty between the Domm-
ipB nml Spsin.

-A -»«d robbery * Ismad, Turkey, 
after a desperate fight in which three

killed by the Bri-

and in
dbi

fuel
nl priee T5c. M |1^*)
talanro SpHn*. «**-
Ek* Hairhpriaf 5®<-
tal price Toe. te $1.60-)
l Crystel*
(venal price 2®e.)

credit butiieas,mg »
Give

•yisixy:-——!Sneûmes to 
pr.nted 

and in a credit to
local

everything.”

bill SfOGlf !kmite,
__ _ its pabiwfceja, ,t. ,

The Mapte Leaf, rf Albert County
Seid> B KTcomter Heads, N. B, is among «« «changes. U 
Statement- Business Cards, Shipping oQ^ænoed smaller in site than the 
Tags, and al kinds rfpla* and ecu»- acajhah, bte now has grown to the
eental pmti^nt ! regular county new-paper sis;.
SamptemrfF—furmriiedoeapph- ^ 1<«1 new, and

_______ k withal a model county newspaper,
A few nice Croqw* Bette bring bosh independent and fearless.

Western Book k News Co»- fof has appeared to ns from

tov. Caaadian Gazette rf Truro, it shine» brightly in the joar-
nalistie world. Is rf good typographi
es] appearance and contains plenty of 
the right kind of local and editorial

matter.

, Bud 16 te W-
muni price 2$ to 25c.)
-AS <Aer repairs at a reduced cow on

It isW«k guaranteed IS \
\

M. COIL! VBI/VETEEHS,OctAth says:—
A, the trait and vegetable show 

«weed on Tuesday * the Crystal 
Paine;. Some remwkvWe &•* sPeei'

>re
es, a
the be* mb Good belli 

to so by rail ____ c£ apples from Suva Scotia were
eridhifad. Six special pnaea have been 
awarded to Nora Sentis» exb$rte, theirire-Jmf m

w. J. HIGGINS.
rifc, Ang. 23d.

by Dr- H. O. Me triher e*p being 
Looby of WoBvffle 5. 8. on Wednesday evening. The 

a programme eaepted ot three principal
F.L. Brown t Co. «

«CYCLE
OR SAIaBI

54 inch Standard 
ntia Bicycle, mckle 
îd, nearly bcv. Csst 
. Will ie sold cheap, 

at this office-

U». Th» fir* one was “The temp- 
tor, orthemikr’sretrra.” This piece 

two late to hear but nnderetand 
k was very wefl played. The othero 
were “The drunkard, and bis reforms,
and a farce called “We are aU teetotal-

la both of these all the 
p«to were wdl taken bet perhaps more 
P«ekriy m the la*. Mr. Beckwith 
mJededink Maple, wad the biy who 
acted the part efhe wife, were capitally 
dans as was aim the part rf Hilda by | 
Mme Writoo, and Jirah and Ho*, by |

by Mi*

stock: ok
OTJKfire * Bridgetown <*

the foundry rf
A we were

Sunday h* by
W. A. Crtig
almdm<hnmtoî»te»fyrfFC3^

We dip the
Mom

BEDDING-CARPETS, - CLOTHING,
Boots & Shoes,
Fnlgs, Hats aid Cap

the Court
of the "toil
g—i- tea wadted in a lorn rf $300,- 
000 to the Britmh Government and 
$10,000 to other partie».

-The yield of wheat in Ohio the peat
„ estimated at 41 £38,000 bteh-

eta; onto 22,666,000; barley, 1,082, 
000 ; eera nvetagm 76 per cent rf a 
fen «op; rye 86; buck wheat 66, po- 

63 ; toheeeo 74 ; nppfea 67.
The Mime. Harris, ^ MeDeutid waa bring taka 

a very pretty in* by the Charlottetown Chief rf
iarris a ado, both rf Poiiae. glytm and oMeer Bradley

which related great credit npon them, earn to tte^hou^T'mpDt»»!'! grasped 

The proceeds, wh* nmmtoiton-
bant $25.00, * to go towards pnrefaas- y- M* w received by the Chirf 

» Kfeary $er the adw*. Mr. G. jkofo* who nwhed to interpom and
a*r.T**" -+ “torf
the txrrcece. '

ter:
“Mr. Craig a 

$8.000 an wto 
rf $1,000 » foe 
Ofce.

Mr. Croig hndhnk» fi* vroaks pro-

iqmre
<1884. Uni

IGHT BRANNA8 !
full and better value than ever.

bad debta and save foe expen* of keeping 
- «J» devote our

fee toe hoyn. The Is very

Aa we wittheneefoefe make no 
books, we will be able to sett goods at a

TJBÉ -Wool, Yarn, ^ge, *ITlce’

rat splendid tfon and an
other by Mi* Lain Mmttmb was «-

MeAdam, afor- 
The latterle. A. fo«W. 

ifriBe, OeL 1*, *84 rffei
rf hie s»f*Fevery rfWotfvffle,

J. WESTON
îBCHAKT Tailor, »»«y,

chases for each.
He has a wife and Mate
t£”»‘7£io£‘~*,s00

$1,000» the 
The Court 

$1,580
ef $800.”

WOLFVILLE, 5.S.
Woifville, Oct. 21st, 1884.A
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SPECIALITIES.
westeii im&iEWs ee

FALL 1884.
tw»>w. â

of email i Carriages A Sleighs
MADE, PMITID, end 

RAPAI RED
At Shortest Notice, et

. B. ROOD’S.
Welfvüle, N. S.

the rosea die. 
the red te» res

I weld_____
I do aot n pert ■ egrieolhae, have often the 

origin. Under the 
eefleed
yield double tfaq quantity of Mother. I 
wiB show you a ffnhHt ai^fcrf 
this. For three jeers I hire had the

M;1 -T
S x

Books:
PORTS at 75a. doth.

Steele's Fourteen Weeks Science 
Primers, 11.35

Smith’s Latin Princpia Part I $0.65 
Smitit’e French 
Harknes Standard Let. Grammar 1.55 

80 cents each : 
Sere:

Arrays: «
Btbj day Bfondem 

Stop I !
English a? the s wrote. 

18 cents each: 
Longfellow.

Don Quixote.
Hood’s Own.

OH Fogey.
Ar.hj.il Sight».

Bomeraog Swts.

35 cents each: 
Train s Nightmare.

Dunbery Newsman.
Ward among the M 

Jumping Frog.
Innocents Abroad.

Ronnng Camp.

Bet wl
one variety wBI oftenthe Ay,

shore my soap, ad that is alLt AI

I hare not wept,
hare reared.

x.
.65wheat and English wheat (with redwere inI straw) under parallel culture, the soil 

and manures exactly alike. The blue 
wheat did not sacered stall; the Eng
lish wheat grew woadeÿuüy. Iu 

the false
vantage over the English wheat, but in 
spring, affected by late frosts, its also 
violently attacked by rust, whfle the 

e backward,

TUBES, TREES!
TREES!

Annapolis Valley
NURSERIES!

i
ins deDnzs for a

I weep for that; I would not have 
it an.

cord.
r

I woaH not veep, because Ae bnrds of 

With r’al> leaves 
Sowers are lied ;

I only ak because I played a king. 
After the other man ana* had led.

h. -, Home Crown Troee!i escapes both entirely.
There ia, then, a 

breJy upon outedras, and to which 
perhaps w hare net given sufficient 

For myself. I believe oar 
are sumcptihii of as varied

J. F. RUPERT,I » For birds, and leaves, and buds, I do 
not weep,

Foolish the heart that 
“bofiers •"

I do not mourn* far things supremely

My human grief mounts upward into 
doflara.

4 triSee NURSERYMAN,

changea ae are our domestic anriaah ANT DUUt Ot ALL 1008 Of
Bat I repeat, gentlemen, that of the 

three conditions which rale Ae activity 
and the products of vegetation, we 
should occupy «metres solely with Ae

Ml M Onuntal 
TREES!

SHRUBS,
VINES,

ROSES,
etc., etc.

Bnriington Hawkeye.

I have recalled the other 
the subject on all 

tides, and to leave nothing in oleeurity, 
I promised yea su analysis of wegeta-

msahies. 
two, At to
ofUXTOACT now AGMCCLTTEAL LEO- 

TVRXS miJTIHIl BT PHOT. G so.
villi at tub Kxpsnnucrr-

Baker’s Beading dub,
Dick’s Readings.

Stationery:
Special Note, 6 quires, *
Ckar lake * 6 -
Fine Seed Peas, per Gross,
Gisborne's Baling Pen, each. 13 ” 
Boxed Invitation, Cards A En- * 

▼dopes,

Stafford's Inks:
Universal, 3 on 10c. 8 on. 30c. 
Office,
Bine, 3 on 

. Green, 3 on 
Violet, 3 on 
Bine Black, 3 on

30 cento.
35 "

Ala FAJUL, Tiscmxa,
FRANCE.

have folly kept that promise. Are you 
tempted to reproach me with tbe'too 

CectentiSc character of myetndy 7 Our 
path wa* traced ont by t&e light of them 
ideas. Thenceforth there can be no 
question of empiric results. Besides 
if practice be oer object, science should 
be our guide, its methods our auxiteries. 
and its principle the foundation of our 
deductions. Until the last twenty 
years it has been asserted that the ffirm- 
yaid Wjs our agent “par excellence' of 
fertility. I maintain that to be eroocoos, 
and that it is possible to produce bettor 
and cheaper artificial 
the farmyard. It has been said : The 
meadow ie Ae foundation of all good 
agriculture, became with Ae meadow 
we have cattle, and with the cattle man
ure. These axioms are now veritable 
heresies. I hope to shc-w you that ag
riculture to be remunerative mast be 
founded on artificial 
farmyard manures it is no# hut a ques
tion of convenience and cost.

To determine these important views 
with certainty we must remain faithful 
to the plan traced cut.

In the first pi see. we must define the 
degrees .futility of the diSèrentelemcnis 
of which vegetation is composed, seek 
the forme under which Act assimilation 
b easiest and the aæfui effects the most 
certain, and last, form from them rules 
by which we may associate them to 

powerful manures.
In oar next we will broach the sub

ject under its new view, which wiu 
bring ns into the domain of practice.

reMKHM) BT JACK A BILL, HALIFAX

To complete this general view of 25 cto 
25 - 
36 ”

vegetable production, I mum show you 
Ae coéditions which regukte'ite 
meats, and which, in practice, make 
their cultivation certain or prêtai iras,

move-

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. and 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Haring for Ae past six years done 
a successful businea throughout Nova 
Scotia and the adjoining Provinces, I 
have Established Nbbbbues at 

ROUNDMILL, Annapolis County; 
MHCSTOH, SOMERSET, CA*- 
B RI DCE. KEWTVI LLEnnd CHARD 
PRE. King's Co.; HAMS PORT, 
FALMOUTH A MILFORD, Hants 
Co

for sale for the

30 *
These conditions are three in a um

ber:
1st Climate. 3 os. 15c. 8 c*. 60c.
2d, The mature of the ^oi 

choice and quantity of manna 
3d, The choice of seed. 1 

The infiueace4of climates,

and Ae 10c.
ares than caa 10c.

10c.
That is

indisputable. Who has nit marked 

Ae changes of vegetation in passing 
from the foot of a mountain to its

10c.
12c.

\

LV Bed.
Knickerbocker crocs,

MUCILAGE, 4 cx. ben mouth, 20c. 
Cbrter’s Raven Black. 5c. 
Stephen’s Commercial 

Dwarf

David’s Inks:
Quarts,

Pints.
k Half Pinto 

MUCILAGE, cones,

5c.
And have

mit 7 At the distance of a nv3e or two SPRING TRAD*

100,000
HOKE GROWN TREES!

rares. Withwe distinctly see the bands ef verdure 
ou the inclina tioaa of the Alps, contrast
ing through thickness and coloring as 
wdl as by differtnae in flora.

thing takes place on a 
grander scale in going from the equator 
to Ae pries. At the equator vegetation 
is marked by an sppearanee of vigor 
and majesty which strikes a European 
traveller with admiration. The 
her of trees, compared to that of the 
grasses, is greater than that in Europe. 
The trees are also remarkable for bright 
and Ae rise of trunks, as wdl as for 
richness and variety of Mage.

Seventy degrees cf latitude from the 
equator we aee only small trees, shrubs 
and grasses; and near Ae po^e plants 
are represented by a few brittle lyssss 
and Behan creeping ore the suffice of 
Ae ground.

3c.

60c.
One and two 

to suit the times.
The eld at priées35c.

18c.
12c.

Bold pur order* antS you aw mg
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Lookout for oer catalogue of Maga- 
tiaes. Newspapers and Periodicals in a 
few days.

V

William Wallace,
TAILOR,

Comer Earl and Water Streets.
AVOLb’VILLE.

We have taken Ae local agency for
W. & A^Railwav

Time Table 

1884—Summer Arrangement—1884. 

Commencing Monday, fold June.

THE “WANZER”
Aliéné, tcereiore^ expresses a eon- 

siderahie influence of vegetation. and 
he would be wanting indeed who ig
nored it in practice. *'

Would it nor, be felly to cultivate Ae 
Vale narines, 
of Beacee ? 

These are exaggerations^ I bow, but 
under them there is a truth it would be 
weS to remember, that m our day agri
culture tends to specialisations, and we 
should always have the j,
favor. With a bee

The subscriber wou Id like 
io say right out loud to the 
public that he is Celling the

y

GOING EAST. Accm.JLccm. Kxp 
Dafly-fTTB Dally.

1 h! I 1 AM. M.rise at Dunkirk, marie it1 
wad the olive ootbe^&ns

ACADIA COAL
very cheap, tflso that he is $ 
taking orders for EBRD 
COBL, which he will supply 
at hard pan prices.

Onrapn-M» Le’vv 
I^Brkktetewa " 
-S Hidtiietmi ■
«3 Arksford •
41 Berwick »
X- Walervllle *
to Kentvilfe dpt
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À ;*tr
». XIXFOBD,

W.é A. Kg Depot, WolfeUle, N. S.
a

and ffi-
77 Hanteport ■ 
Ï* Windsor 

116 Wisdaoi June ” 
133 Halitax arrive

cility of exchange, each region should
create a monopoly of its products in 
which it may defy competition.

The English, an eniigbteaed people, 
understood this keg ago: wherever too 
great moisture of climate 
cultivation of grain unprofitable, they 
have substituted grasses and herds. 
Among' the conditions acting eu vege- 

we here placed the composition 
of the sou, and in Ae same order of 
ideas the choice of manure in Ae 
and rank.

CAUTION! GOING WEST. | Kxp.

’ |XteUy pr WJSEWING MACHINE, *
and invite our friends to inspect it be

fore purchasing- efee where. It 
is not anew'untried ma

chine but has 
stood 

the test
for along time. Hav

ing been greatiy improved during

SKB penomM ont eamtiomed again# 
trading or bartering rid asy mmt or 
paging them money far Ae pndnets\f 
mg farm, a» I trill not ratify ang bar
gaini made bg them ami ifM colled 
tbe pagfbr angtking sold from of mg

\
theX AW AW ». w

1 30leave ISO\ ItlWiEdssrJ 
*ci Windsor 
firiButspert 
SKAveepert

see e*
is nee
35 use 
48 11 so 
H use
64 11* 
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• 63
■ »tat. on

Pic61 «33
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TlIKeatville
MfWaSemlle
831 Berwick
asUyteFferd

«46
• 65REBECCA FARRELL. 1* lie

-Elan, Sept, 20th. 363
?Tou know that two fields touching 

«•eh other may often be ef unequal fer
tility. The
in Ae

HT
346

!ford to mtirgpr 

CaR and ret

347

C. À. PATRIQUIN,
HARNESS MAKER.

Ill «61 1dock for 136 Aifee *»M
•gents. Add to the one Ae 
wanting, and it will become as fertile aa 
the other. Under this view, by the

H.B.
Time, One 

HAHffix time.
wiB give

Carriage, Cart, and 
Team Harnesses WetsnM&ImCLof John «uy

------ limitiess control of nature. It a
to the risdyjrf tha 

. that Ae tenAmg of Vii 
peeriily derated.

As to dm third condition, that is 
regulated by the vegetable heelf. A3 
pecies are subject to c.-rtam varritrius,

Made to order and kept in stock •tea
S
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Newsy 
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cation, althoa 
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DAT

Aima to give its readers a condensed 
summary of Ae Local and 

General News cf 
Ae dey.

Nothing to offend Ae taste of Ae 
most fastidious

will be found m its columns.

i I

tepidlyHaring a large 
" ncuktioo, h
to advertism. No Adver

tent of any but thoroughly reliable 
panics will be received. Our rates are 
exceedingly low*and and advertisements 
receive particular attention and
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